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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
16 July 2017
[Allan]
The morning after the Chapter Social didn’t
have many riders keen on a early morning
ride. There was 6 riders on 6 bikes that
turned up at Sasol Pinehaven. 4 x Ulysses
West Rand Chapter, 1 x Ulysses Joburg
South and one friend.
The Chapter vice. Kurt, had proposed a run
to Cullinan for a breakfast. All agreed and
then the bombshell announcement. Allan a
diabetic in his haste had forgotten to take his
meds with and had to excuse himself from
the ride and head back home to visit the
medicine chest. Harold believing in the
buddy system opted to ride with Allan to
Carletonville.
[Tania]
With the remaining 4 ready for a good ride it was decided that Andre would take the lead as he knew a road to Cullinan to avoid
the Toll gate. It was a great ride to Cullinan even through the road works on the N14 and then taking the scenic route through
Pretoria. Arriving in Cullinan it was not easy to decide where to stop for breakfast as the possibilities are endless.
We decided on the first place where plenty of bikes were parked would seem like the perfect venue, no idea what the name was.
We settled in and the venue had a very good live performer who sounded just like Prime Circle, added to that we also had a very
friendly waitress serving us.
[ Continued on Page 2]

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
16 July 2017 [Continued from page 1]
[Tania]
The menu had a good variety of breakfasts to choose from, and even though the menu said
the food would take a while to prepare, we did not wait long at all. Boyd and Kurt enjoyed
the “Boere breakfast” with some mieliepap and thoroughly enjoyed it while Andre had a
good hearty breakfast and I had a lovely pancake filled with mince and cheese.
Sorry guys, I totally forgot
to take a picture, I suppose I
was too hungry to even
think about photos. However Kurt got a snap shot in.
We did not linger too long after breakfast and hit the road again
and decided to take the shorter route via the highway and through
the toll gate to get home. Some paying toll fees like good citizens
and others tailgating…
After another good ride home, everybody reported home safe and I
am sure most enjoyed a nice afternoon nap after the “coldish”
weather? Well like Boyd and I did.
Hope to see more of you at the next breakfast run next week!!

WEST RAND CHAPTER - Social
Saturday 15 July 2017
The planned Saturday Chapter Meeting, Social and Braai was heading for a disaster when it was fortunately detected by Jackie &
Fin during the week that the Braai floor had somewhat rusted through and
Just look at the size of the holes after cleaning
after cleaning the braai had
Fully refurbished and ready for the Social
large gapping holes.
The large sections of the
floor was missing which
seemed to have rusted away
and fallen out and the rest of
the floor was paper thin and
could collapse at any time.
Word went out on the UlyChat group and on Thursday
the braai was picked up and taken away for repairs.
Saturday morning the refurbished and modified braai was delivered to Fin & Rob being the venue for the Chapter Social & braai.
Thanks to the Chapter Pensioners who had the time available to collect and carry out the necessary repairs.
The UlyChat on WhatsApp was alive towards the weekend with those confirming their attendance and offering to bring salads,
bread rolls, oven baked bread, potato bake, sweat corn bake, desserts, chips, biltong, droe wors, etc.
From about 13h30 Chapter members & friends starting arriving with large cooler boxes in hand. The
party atmosphere was starting to warm up.
We let the photos do the talking……..and with the discovery of Kurt our Vice President’s fully exposed NIPPLE - yes, Nipple exposed for all and sundry to see. Mmmm and what a solid nipple it was!
[Continued on page 3]
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WEST RAND CHAPTER - Social
Saturday 15 July 2017
[Continued from page 2]
From Left: Allan, Grant, Harold

From left: Kurt [Vice] Andre & Nikki, Trudie & Allan

January
2 - Boyd Smit
February
8 - Fin Rogers
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote
March
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon
From Left: Rob & Boyd
April
23 - Rob Stevenson
May
14 - Mike Jagermann

From Left: Kurt(Vice), Harold, Grant, Boyd doing
his photo bomb routine

June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl
July
27 - Michelle Rabie

Fin checking up on the meat been braaied

August
01 - Daniel Deysel
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson
September
October

From Left: Mike, Charmaine, Anne-Marie, Kurt

November
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
27 - Hercules Van Den Berg
December
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WEST RAND CHAPTER - Social
Saturday 15 July 2017
[Continued from page 3]
The normal “DOP & CHOP” social is always a blast with the Woes Rand members and unfortunately our President was called
away to attend to an urgent breakdown at work - Daniel we understand and you know what good company and cuisine you
missed out on…..
Great social and all reported home safe.

Oven Pot Bread, Seat Corn Bake, Braai Bread with Bacon & Garlic

Mmmm, Greg very deep in thought, what is
he up to?
Plotting his next Skit when it’s dark maybe?

Note the Potato Bake, Noodle Salad with a tad Hot Chilli, bread rolls etc.

Wonder who would hold a branch firmly in
his....between his legs???

What’s this? Taking Growing Old Disgracefully totally to another level …..

From the Left: Trudie, Allan, Bernie, Kathy & Anne-Marie. Note how extremely
busy the ladies were at preparing the food for dishing up.
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Biking Tips & Hints
In the market for a new Bike - Which Type?
Street Bikes:
Standard: These bikes could be naked, roadsters and are general purpose street bikes and are for usually for beginners. The footpegs are below the rider and handle bars high enough not to force the rider to reach forward. The shoulder & hips are in a natural
position. Standards usually do not come with fairings or windscreens.

Cruiser: This type is derived from a standard or sport bike design, but puts a disproportionately high priority on engine power.
Cruisers are styled after American from the 1930s to the early 1960s, eg Harley-Davidson, Indian, and Excelsior-Henderson, Suzuki
Boulevard. Harley-Davidsons largely define the cruiser category, and large-displacement V-twin engines are the norm. Their engines are tuned for low-end torque, making them less demanding to ride because it is not necessary to shift as frequently to accelerate or maintain control. The riding position places the feet forward and the hands are up relatively high, so that the spine is erect or
leaning back slightly. At low to moderate speeds, cruisers are more comfortable than other styles, but riding for long periods at freeway speeds can lead to fatigue from pulling back on the handlebars to resist the force of the wind against the rider's chest. Cruisers
have limited cornering ability due to a lack of ground clearance.

Sport Bike: Sport bikes emphasize top speed, acceleration, braking, handling and grip on paved roads, typically at the expense of
comfort and fuel economy in comparison to less specialized motorcycles. Sport bikes have comparatively high performance engines
resting inside a lightweight frame. Sport bikes have high footpegs that position the legs closer to the body to improve ground clearance when cornering, and a long reach to the hand controls, which positions the body and center of gravity forward, above the fuel
tank. The rider leans forward into the wind, the force of which can comfortably support the rider's weight at speeds near 160 kph,
but at lower speeds leaves too much weight on the arms and wrists, causing fatigue.

Next week we deal with Tourers / Dual-sports

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1.

Chapter Meeting & Social - Please diarise: TBA 1st or 2nd Saturday in Oct 2017, From 14h00 till Late,
Venue: TBA

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:21 July 2017 - Wild Breed Fund Raiser - Milkwood Pub & Grill - 101 Ronde Str K/Dorp - No Entry Fee from 16h00 to late.
29 July 2017 - Megaforce Carletonville Boob Run 09h00 to late - Western Deeps Level Club House. [No under 18s]
29 July 2017 - Stingers MC - Entrance Fee Non Perishable Foods - Milkwood Pub & Grill - 101 Ronde Str K/Dorp 10h00 to late
30 July 2017 - Wild HogsFochville - Charity Run - Pits Stop Doornfontein [GPS S26 23.565 E27 19.450]
05 Aug 2017 - Rhodies - DayJol - 10 Ontdekkers Rd, Old Telkom Tower Yard/WHC Racing 10h00 to late, R50-00 Entrance Fee
13 Aug 2017 - Just Numbers - Breakfast Braai - Centurions Club House Vanderbijlpark [GPS -265.701856, 27816715]
26 Aug 2017 - Roadhogs Oberholzer - Carletonville Round Table - 2 Jargoon Place 08h00 to late. [-26.365490, 27.399779]

Sometimes even the Department of Public Safety has a sense of Humor

Smile a While
Isn't it weird how when a cop
drives by you feel paranoid
instead of protected?
-----------------------------------Winter is natures way of telling you to polish your bike.
-----------------------------------Wife: "I look fat. Can you
give me a compliment?"
Husband: "You have perfect
eyesight."
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